
SUNGOLD & ZUCCHINI PASTA
By Rob Iracane



INGREDIENTS
1 pound zucchini, washed, ends trimmed

4 tablespoons olive oil, divided

4 cloves garlic, smashed

1 pint Sun Gold tomatoes, sliced in half if they are large

¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes

12 oz penne or other short pasta

1 cup Pecorino Romano cheese, grated finely

½ tsp freshly ground black pepper

Handful of basil leaves, about ¼ cup

1 tsp lemon juice (sherry vinegar would substitute)

Kosher salt



PREPARATION
Slice zucchini lengthwise in half, and then in half again. Take the zucchini

quarters and remove the seeds by running a knife carefully along the top ¼ to
½ inch of the squash. Discard the seeds. Lay the zucchini cut side up on a

paper towel-lined cutting board and sprinkle a teaspoon of salt over the squash
to draw out the excess moisture. Let sit for 10 minutes.

Meanwhile, bring four quarts of water and two tablespoons of kosher salt to
boil in a large pot.

Blot the slices with paper towels and then cut diagonally into ½ wide diamond
shapes, similar in shape and size to the penne pasta.

Heat two tablespoons of oil, the red pepper flakes, and the garlic in a 12-inch
nonstick pan for a minute over medium-high heat. Add the zucchini and saute,
stirring occasionally, until it browns, about 8 minutes.Remove the zucchini and

keep the garlic in the pan.



PREPARATION

Add pasta to the boiling water and cook until al dente.

Add two more tablespoons of oil to the garlic in the pan and bring back up to
medium heat for about 30 seconds. Add the sun gold tomatoes, season with ¼
teaspoon of salt, and cover the pan. Cook for about ten minutes and shake the
pan occasionally to keep things moving around inside. If you see any tomatoes
that have not burst, press down gently to release the juices. Remove garlic at

this point!

Drain the pasta and reserve one cup of cooking water. Add the pasta to the pan
with the tomatoes and pour in enough cooking water to loosen the sauce,

about ½ cup. Cook while stirring constantly until the sauce slightly thickens
and then remove from the heat. Add in black pepper and cheese and stir to

emulsify. Finally add the zucchini and the basil and toss gently until combined.
Taste for seasoning.

Drizzle with lemon juice and more olive oil if desired.


